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Buy the Ak
kash. It
I is ours
By Ajai
A Shukla
Thiis would hellp the defencce industry, and also sen
nd out the message
m
thatt the government is serioous about
indig
igenisation
Amoongst the hooliest cows in
i our cow-loving land is the notioon of defencce indigenissation — whhich means
desiggning, develloping, and manufacturin
m
ng our own weapons annd defence systems, as major
m
powerrs all do for
strateegic and economic reassons. Successive Indiann governmennts, especiallly the present one, havve paid lip
serviice to indigeenisation in public
p
and inn Parliamentt. But, to illuustrate how much
m
more needs to be done, there
is thee example off the Akash missile systeem, which already
a
defennds Indian aiirspace.
The Akash conssists of a Ro
ohini radar that
t
detects incoming aiircraft at rannges out to 120 km andd relays the
inforrmation to a command post.
p
This caategorises annd priorities the
t threats and
a orders a well-positioned missile
launccher to shooot down speccified targetts. Meanwhile, a “comm
mand guidancce” radar locks onto thee target and
guides one or more
m
missiless onto the aircraft. The Akash
A
has already
a
demoonstrated it can
c shoot doown enemy
aircrraft, flying att treetop heig
ght, at rangees out to 25 km.
k
The simple andd robust Ak
kash was deesigned and developed by the Deffence Reseaarch and Deevelopment
Orgaanisation (DR
RDO) underr the Integraated Guided Missile Devvelopment Programme
P
(
(IGMDP).
T IGMDP
The
was initiated in 1983 underr Dr A P J Abdul
A
Kalam
m when it became
b
appaarent that innternational technology
deniaal regimes left
l India with
w no choicce but to buuild its ownn missile sysstems by deeveloping soophisticated
technnologies succh as rockeet propulsionn and inertiial navigatioon. The highhly successful project birthed the
Prithhvi and Agnii ballistic miissiles that underpin
u
India’s land-bassed nuclear deterrent; thhe Nag anti-ttank guided
missile and the Akash
A
missiile. While baallistic missiiles are priviileged childrren whose acquisition
a
iss guided by
strateegic consideerations, and
d the Nag is only
o
now cooming to fruiition, the deffence ministtry is sorely mistreating
the Akash.
A
Conssider the missile
m
produ
uction eco-syystem that the Akash has created. After the DRDO devveloped the
Akassh’s foundattional techno
ologies, twoo defence puublic sector undertakinggs – Bharat Electronics Ltd (BEL)
and Bharat Dynnamics Ltd (BDL) – have
h
functioned as “sysstems integrrators” that put the enttire system
togetther. Numerous private sector
s
companies, notably Tata Pow
wer (Strategicc Engineerinng Division) and Larsen
& Tooubro, have developed crucial
c
sub-systems like the missile launchers;
l
w
while
330 sm
maller privatee firms feed
into the Akash’s production as Tier-2 annd Tier-3 venndors. Besiddes building the Akash systems
s
that are already
he borders, these
t
compaanies constittute a technoology eco-syystem that coontinuously
operationally depployed on th
upgrrade the exissting system
m and will develop
d
the next generaation of missiles. This is
i the first time
t
such a
prodduction eco-ssystem has been
b
built forr an indigenoous missile and
a nurturinng such an ecco-system is an obvious
natioonal interest..
But production eco-systems
e
s are nurtureed with prodduction ordeers. Today, the
t Akash production
p
chhain stands
emptty as the deffence ministrry haggles with
w BEL oveer the cost of
o its next ordder. Consequuently, the innduction of
anothher eight Akkash squadro
ons is held up
u by the minnistry’s insisstence that the
t Akash must
m match innternational
pricees. There is neither undeerstanding nor
n acknowleedgement off the difficullties that inddigenous maanufacturers
face,, nor of the benefits
b
of an
n indigenouss system.
From
m the start, thhe air force pooh-pooheed the Akashh, pressing instead for foreign-built
fo
missile systtems whose
compplex electronics could easily
e
be saabotaged witth a kill sw
witch that rennders it inefffective against certain
aircrraft. In repeaated trials up
p to 2004, the air force reejected the Akash
A
for sppecious reasoons, even as the missile
repeaatedly struckk its targets.. Eventually, in an inciddent in 2004 that has gone into DRD
DO folklore,, the Akash
projeect director, Dr Prahlada, readied thhe missile foor a final dooor-die attem
mpt to demoonstrate its accuracy.
a
A
Nishhant drone was
w flown, trrailing a targget sleeve thhat the Akassh was to enngage. But thhen, just as the missile
was readying to fire, the sleeve detached itself from
m the Nishannt and floated to the ground. With thhe air force
d
the trial
t
a failurre and doom
m the Akashh to oblivioon, Dr Prahllada boldly
evaluuation team ready to declare

designated the Nishant drone as the target. The Akash missile slammed into the tiny Nishant 20 kilometres
away, utterly destroying the ~1.5-crore drone. Dr Prahlada had to field audit objections for years, but the
Akash had proved its effectiveness against a target far smaller than a combat aircraft.
Why should the military buy more Akash, even if it costs more than equivalent foreign systems? There are at
least five reasons. First, technology is generational and the current Akash will inevitably birth a more capable
version. Already, the DRDO is developing a seeker head on a budget of just ~50 crore that will make the
Akash more accurate and capable of longer ranges. Second, producing the Akash in India provides
employment, a key aim of the Make in India programme. Third, buying Indian creates a multiplier effect at
multiple levels of our economy, whereas buying a system from abroad puts the money into another economy
altogether. Every company involved in defence production, every employee, is paying direct and indirect taxes
into the economy. Fourth, facilitating the development of defence systems in India creates strategic intellectual
property; the government needs to subsidise IP creation with orders, as is done by the countries from which
India routinely buys. Fifth, Indian defence firms cannot be directly compared with foreign industry because the
cost of doing business in India, especially working capital costs, are significantly higher — 14-15 per cent
here, compared to 2 per cent abroad. Add to that the 33 per cent corporate tax levied on Indian defence firms
and the cost of equivalent Indian products works out at least 30 per cent higher than an identical product built
abroad.
That is why the General Financial Regulations mandate that, in government procurement, if a product with 50
per cent value addition in India is up to 20 per cent more costly than an equivalent foreign product, the Indian
vendor must be given the contract at the lowest bid price. If the foreign vendor bids ~100 and the Indian
vendor quotes between ~100 and ~120, the Indian vendor must get the option to supply at ~100. For defence
products, with their strategic dimension, the Indian vendor must be given the option to supply at a rate that is
up to 20 per cent higher.
Ordering more Akash systems is essential for the Indian defence industry. This is the first time an entirely
Indian designed, developed, and manufactured product is being deployed in numbers. The Akash experience
would teach us a great deal about the dynamics of mass production, maintenance and spares support and
upgrading it to the next level. And it would constitute a clarion call that the government is serious about
indigenisation.

